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Members of the'Cabinet~ distinguished Governors,
mayors, publici officials:
It is,a privilege and a pleasure for me to be
here and to follow'a:ll the technicians 'arid exp~rts Who have
given you the severa.:I. pr6grams': a:tid answered, r tI;'ust,
satisfaqtorily, all your questions. Didn't they?' (Laughter)
They didn't iearn very fast then.
at least

It is nice to be here and conclude the program,
with a few remarks.
,

offici~lly,

If yciu hear<i,saw or read my speech yest,erday,
you 'know' I didn't paint 'a' very optimisti¢ picture. ,I
didrPtintendto. I meant to say what the facts are as ,
to the economy ahd our situation in' the ffeld of energy.",
•

"

o~,

We all know that the economy is in trouble,
and I won't embellish what I said 'yesterday by citing
any fac,~s or figures. We know'- that the problem of
energy is acute in the United States. It doesn't seel,D
that way today.
Of course, 12 or 14 months a'go :i,t was.,
and the'problem that we had '12 or 14 months ago, which was
acute, could occur or could reoccur at' any time.'

.

We have a short-range and a long;...'range problem
in the f·ield of 'energy, and we better find. some' answers.,
As a result of the difficulties i.ie': have', in the economy
and the problems we face in' e:,ne!'gy" I devoted virtually
all of my time yesterday in the State of the Union to
those two ,problems,
,

All of you are public officials. I consider
myself one. Let me say that being a public Official in
these circumstances with unemployment high, w'fth inflation
too high, with the other p~oblems we have, is not a very
happy responsibility, and you probably know it as well as
I do.
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But' let me add thi~, if I might: B~njamin
Franklin·once·said that'wemustail' hang-together or most'
assuredly we will all hang separately, and that includes
Democrats as well as Republicans . " .
So, those at the loqal lev·e;L, those at the State
level and those of us at the Federal level have a reason,
a sound,constructive reason to work together, so we preclude
the possibility of all hanging together."
What can we doi We in the Federal Government
have initiated a plan in the field of energy ?nd t~e
economy. In the latter, we are going to stimulate the
economy. We ar~ going ~o make things better and in
the field of energy, if we get this legislation, we wi~l
solv.e those problems.
All of you, of course, particularly are interested
in the difficulties of unemployment. You see" .even more
dramatically than I do, the long unemployment lines. My
State of Michigan, of course, has about as hard a situation
as any, if not the worst.
So~ what 'we have got to do on,a tempor.ary,
short-term basis is "restore public confidence, give
people back some money to have it available to spend,
to generate s~les in haI"d" go'ods, automobiles ,. applianc.es,
et cetera, and at the same time provide te~eorary.relief
in the extension of unemployment compensation anq,to
provide public 'service employment •

.The Congress, in December of last year, on my
recommendation, did pass a broaq.ened, e,xpanded public
servicelaw,_ and 'that legislation has been funded. It,
will be implimented on an accelerated basis. It, of
course, is an add-on, ill effect, to the Comprehensive
Education and Training Act; CETA, as they qall it.
. This public service employment and, this
legislation is distributed to cities on a formula basis.
In order to make it work well, if we .do our job, we have
to get cooperation from the cities, and I trust ,that our
people are doing a gooQ. job." If they aren't let us know.
The 13-1feek extension of unemployment and the
broadening of the unemployment legislation for better
coverage also,f;hould be extreJJlely helpful. In this
legislation the~e a~e some provisions that give some
specia} help .:to· rural are~s in the sewer and water project
aspect.
We have as deep a concern about rural unemployment
as we do about municipal unemployment.
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In addition, ther~'/is)'a provisiqn that provides
for some .funding·of r.ather·,shc,rt-te.rnl" public. works
projects. OU,rexperience'in the Federal Gover'r1JIlent' has
been that sO)ne' 'Of the; 1o.ng-term public 'Worksprdjects' .
are not as helpful in meeting an acute problem of unem
ployment as, the public, s-ervice employment legisl'ation.
,t

.

<.

Neverthe'].es:;, there is a provision in this
act to give some funding. .1 .think it ~is, $150' mi1l::lion
for relatively short-term public works projects that
can be' implemented or executed rather quickly. So, there
is newlegislat'ion, there are funds on. hand to meet some'
of your acute prob~ems.
The long-term unemployment problem'we face· is
one that has te} be cc,rrected by making ot~r econolnY more
healthy, and Jche actions that I recommended, the tax
cuts of,;$12 billion' to. be'rebated to tht~ taxpayers by
June 1, i~Cong~ess>'acts by April ,1, should give a shot·:..;
in :th~ arm.·
,The $4 billion help as far as business is
concerned, if Cong)~'-ass .eo.ets, ou.ght to: accele:."'ate· plant·
modernizatipn and equip;;:-,cnt iwiJrov.:::ment" This; of
course t sho\lldhave a. beneficial impact on'· unemp~o~ent.
I am sure that Frank Zarb, the head of the FEA,
or Secretary Morton, who is in charge of the energy task
forqe or . energycommittee; mentioned to you the payback
to State and +ocal .unit!! .of Government.for the'added
energy costs if theCongr~ss ,approves the proposal~that
I have for increasing the import duties on fuel oil or
the refinery tax on crude oil of $2 a barrel.
w~ expect to collect .roughly $30 to $31 billion
from that, plus the windfall tax profits on the ,profits
made by the oil refiners •." And out. of'that' $30 to $31'
billion we have allocated $2 billion to be returned t6the
States and local units of government to ,reimburse you
for your added costs because of higher costs for· energy.

'This wil~l be rebated to you on the general
revenue sharing; formula basis. In other words, assume
there. is $2 billion. It will gobacktoStat.e and local
units of government on that formula basis.
,

.

In addition, I might add that in the budget
that I am submitting, the legislative program I am
recommend~ng, ·for this next fi-scal year, I am pt'oposing
that, we extend fprfive and three-quarters years a
generalre,venue . ~ sha,ring legislation.
I think it has worked. It has worked because
all or most of you have tried to make it work, and the
net result is in my opinion it ought to be extended for
five-plus years.
MORE
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I trust ,that you will have 'a constructive
impact on the Congress in making sure that that
recommendation is enacted into l'aw. (Laugnte~)
In the process of putting togethert'he
economic program, I had to make some hard decisions.
All of you make up your budgets at a State and local level,
and you have had to do the ·same.
'
We found, for example', that if no new programs
were enacted and we simply extended existing programs,
that the deficit for the Federal Government for
'
this current fiscal year ending June 30, the deficit would
be over $30 billion and that the deficit for the next
fiscal year, beginning June 1, would be $45 to $46 billion.
So, the net result is,'with'no new programs
we would have roughly $.75 to $80 billion in deficits.
That is a lot of money. I don't care how you add it up.
But despite that unfortunate fiscal situation,
it was my judgment that we ought to recommend a tax
reduction, as I have described 'it. However, in order to
justify the ·tax reduction, I'had to make several other'
hard decisions, one of them, no new spending programs,
period.
I am not, going to recouu:nend any, and'I have said
if the Congres's sends them to the White House, they will
be vetoed. That'had,to be a condition for the tax
reduction.
Number two, I had to take a look at some of
these Federal programs that have built-in escalators,
predicated on thecost~of living 'increases, such as
Federal Government pay,such as Federal Government
retirement,military retirement, 'Social Security, all
of them have built-in escalators, predicated'onthe
increases in the cost of living.
I hq,ve said that the Congressnad to work with
me to hold the lid' on' those increases.
are not
going to deny 'people an increase, but we have put a cap
of 5 percent on the increases. That means that there
will be some reduction from the anticipated increases,
but not much.

We

As I, a.aid in· the speech yesterday; this is the
time for sacrifice arid, if-everybody doesn't sacrifice a
little, we are all going to be in serious trouble, and
we are in bad enough trouble right now.
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I hope the Cong:ress will re~pond. If that cap
is included, it'will save, as I reco~lect, roughly $10
billion. len' t that righ't, . Bill? It wi.ll save, roughly
$10 . blllion in the.. l2-:~onth period.
.Itdoe's provide, as I said a moment ago, no
permanent freeze, no reduction. It is simply a 5 percent
increase in those escalated programs, p,ay,et
cetera_
,
In the energy progra:mwe had to make some hard .
decisio·ns. 'you could have 'gas 'rationing •. SOIqe people
have -advocated 'that. We aren't going to ¢olve the. energy
supply program within a. year. As a matter of fact, it
will be five years or more before we have an adequate
supply of energy to take care of our own domestic demands.
So, if you are going to have gas rationing,
you have to plan it on. a five~year basis, not on a one
year basis. I don't thi'nk a five-year, gas' rationing
prQgramis' ·sust'a'inable.
.
In wartime, World War II, it worked, but. in
this situation, I' do not·· think a fiv~-year gasoline
rationing program wouid be accepted. .And it really isn't
the answer because it wouldn't proyide any incentives .
for new sources of energy in the United States, and.thc!\lt
is what we have to do, is provide n~w ~ources of .energy.

MORE
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Now,_ Ikno~;' in the prog:ram we proposed" there
are SOJIte p,eopl~ ill tp.~ Congress .andlI\aybe some of you who.
are Concerned about geographical ,disqrimination • Ih,a.ve .•
been assured by Secretary of the Interior and by Mr. Zarb
that t~erewill b,e no adverse, undue hardshi.ps, to New
England' or, the'NoptheastUnited States.
I have their'firm commitment that with 'the taxes
imposed or import duties levied on for,eign .qil;i;mports,
there ;wi,I:l, 'be' rio undue hp.:rdships in any ,geographi.cal, par;t,
of'the United Stat'es_o . r' have also'been assured .bypeople,in
the E;tecutive Brancl1that no i~¢lust~y will suffer ,undu~
hards~ip's.
\
,
So,
to see,

.righ~

if you do have' any pr~blems, there is the man
there. . (LauJY.lter. )

All right, now let's turn to one 'qther. subject.
As we examined: the problem of how to increase .0ur,suppLy
of energy, as we tried to find ways to cut down on use
through conservation, we had, to tak.e a look,at the problems
of energy vis~a~vis environment. Let me give you an
illustration of ' bow cooperat,ion in the Executive Branch of
the Government bas brought aboutunapimity, andIthi.~k we
have now a,program,. that.will permit us to keep a hi.,gp
standaiod'of emission coritrqls on'automobiles and at the
same time get written commitments from the automotive people
that they will increase the efficiency of the automobiles
in the next five years by ~O percent.
They have agreed to this program in writing, if
we would support the change of emission standards to be the
standards in the State of California. You really have three
standards. You have the current Federal standards. You
have the California standards, and you have the standards
written in the law that was passed several years ago that
are higher than all the other two.
The Environmental Protection Agency, under Russ
Train, has agreed to support a change in the law as long
as we agreed to support the California standards. This
means that we will get substantial savings in the
utilization of gasoline in new automobiles. I can't recall
how many, I think it is 500,000 barrels a day, isn't it,
Frank? We save 500,000 barrels a day with a 40 percent
increase in the efficiency for automobiles.
MORE
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All I am trying to say is that we have worked
extremely hard to get a sound balance between energy and
environment, and Russ Train, head of EPA~has agreed that
the California standards in this case are sound.
When you come right down to it, as I said yesterday,
we are in trouble. I think we have got some answers. The
responsibility now is on the shoulders of the Congress. I
have been assured by the Decomcratic as well as the Republican
leadership that they will cooperate with us. I hope they
will pass my legislation intact, but that may be too much
to expect.
They have a responsibility, but we need action, that
is the main thing, and we need it promptly, both in the
economy and in energy. So, I hope that you with your vast
political background and support can urge the members of the
House on both sides of the aisle to move as rapidly as
possible in these two very vital areas.
If they act on legislation, I think we can have
some answers to these two very perplexing problems that the
country faces. As I said yesterday, if we do what is
necessary at home, the impact abroad will be most significant.
It will restore our own confidence and it will reinvigorate
the trust and belief that others throughout the world have
in the United States.
I am an optimist. I think the Congress will act.
I think we will execute the programs and instead of hanging
together, we can enjoy the future together.
Thank you very much.
END
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